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The new 2012 edition of National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) 70E Standard 
is designed to save lives, prevent disabling injuries, and prevent damage to plants, 
buildings and electrical equipment. NFPA 70E provides guidelines and 
requirements for Electrical Safety, including Arc Flash and Requirements for 
Analysis and Labeling (NEC Article 110.16 and NFPA 70E Article 130). Proper arc 
flash labeling is crucial to specifying the personal protective equipment (PPE) 
required to keep operations and maintenance personnel safe  
 
Arc flash analysis consists of several steps: gather system information, determine 
modes of operation, calculate arc fault currents, find protective device settings, 
determine working distance, determine incident energy, determine the flash 
protection boundary and determine PPE required for safe work.  
 
The results of the arc flash calculations are used to generate arc flash Labels to be 
placed on the electrical equipment. Along with the arc flash analysis, a short circuit 
analysis is performed to ensure the electrical equipment can withstand any system 
faults. An example of a typical arc flash Label and the associated equipment is 
shown to the right. The arc flash label tells anyone that approaches the equipment 
for operation or maintenance the potential hazards of the gear, safe working 
distance and PPE 
requirements. 
 
Many commercial and 
industrial electrical 
installations, ranging from 
remote pumping sites to 
manufacturing plants, 
require some form of 
analysis and labeling to 
satisfy code requirements. 
An arc flash and short 
circuit analysis is often the 
best way to ensure that the 
system is properly 
modeled and provide 
personnel with the information required to work safely. ARM Enertech uses the 
code guidelines and requirements to perform arc flash and short circuit analysis on 
a variety of commercial and industrial sites. Based on the results of the analysis, 
ARM Enertech can also make recommendations to reduce the potential hazards 
and increase personnel safety. 
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